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May Day Problem B. M. and Have�ford 
W'II Be D' 
d �e.Present P,rates 
I ISCUSSe ' -
Exhausted Chorus of Girls 
At Mass Meeting Continues Struggle at 
Ha�erford 
Faculty and Undergrads 
Will Give Arguments 
Pro and Con 
Abacadabra.presto chango and 
a half a doun swaggering pirates 
become "blushing buds of ever-
- blooming beauty." The Glee Club 
The questio� o( Big May Day worked wild magic last week in cornea up agam. Whether or not I .. . 1942 will be a May Day year ia provlding enougn daughters for to be decided by baJlot on Wed�e8. �eneral Stanl�y, Haverford va­
day, May 13. Movies and speec.hes rldy. The PIrates of Penzance 
will present the case" before the number two, given at Haverford, 
campus m8:kes it decision. nearly caused nervous break&\ow n 
among a tired girls' chorus, buhn­A masa meeting for the discua- tailed much hilarity. sian of Big May Day will be held Restraint at the cues for the by the Undergraduate Association men's chorus waa one of the flrat in Goodhart, Monday, May 12, at 
'1.15, Colored movies of the 1936 pr
oblems encountered by the chang-
lings. But those who had always May Day will be shown directly been girls soon coached all the legs afterward. Speakers will present to kick in the same direction. The the ditrerent factors and points of directors meanwhile coaxed out a view involved. MademoiseIle Ger- charming falsetto. maine Bree, associate profC!sor' of A real problem of mixed author­French, will speak from the fac· ity was created by the indignant ulty point of view, and as one who coaching of the cast which had al­participated as a graduate student ready been through one l>erform. in the 188t Big May Day. Miaa anee. Differences arose.il}...Lhe more Mary Meiga, instructor in Eng- t:onlonu ..... 1111 Pne-YolI., 
lish, will speak as one who was an 
undergraduate in the 1936 May 
Day_ Drive for War Relief Ends With High Total 
Calendar 
Tljursday, May 8 
PhiioBophy Club. Dr. Mar­
tin Fos8, of the Haverford 
C o o p e r a t i v e  W o r k-
Forum Group in' First Project 
Presents Analysis of Convoying 
shop .. Rea..on and Intuition. . Outdoor Chapel 
Common Room. 4.30. Dr. C. Leslie Glenn, of the 
Art Club Tea. Mr. Her- St. John', Eplseopal Church 
ben. IUUfltrutioPUt 01 t1� of Washington, D. C., will 
Present Convoys Unable 
To Meet Air Attack., 
Stone Disclosed 
Can t tJ r b u,." Talu and conduct chapet services in the 
Chau.cer's E1t.Qla.nd. Com-- Deanery Garden, Sunday eve- Co,nmon Room .• A"ril IO.-A 
mon Room. 8.00. ning at 7.30. Dr. Glenn Forum Croup including all inter-
Friday, May 9 preached at Bryn Mawr last eated undergraduates haa been 
Midtu. .... "u,,, Night'. Dre(un tall and i. also known to all formed this apring to lake the place 
presented by the 'Players' students who have attended 
of the dissolved Peace Council. On 
Club and the Haverford Northfield conferences. I 
Wednesday evening, six student. 
Cap and. Bells behind Good-
_____________' presented the results of the first 
h 
project, an analysis of the con\'oy art 8.30. Broughton, Carpenter problem. Saturday, May 10 
Rhoad. Hall Danee. 9·1. Speak on Near East Convoy MethoW Defined 
Sunday, May 11 • Ellen Stone deft ned a convoy as 
Art Club Tea and Exhibi-
- "any protection of merchant ahip-
German Invasion Parallels ping in war-time." She added that tion of members' work _ 
Common Room_ 4.80. Early Persian Attack old·type destroyers, such ae the ones we traded to the British, and Outdoor Chapel in Deanery - modern corvettea are best tor con-Garden. Dr. Leslie Glenn, DeUtlerJl, Sunda.y, Mall -'.-The voys because they are cheap to opo 7.30. Faculty Defense Committee pre- crate and because allee<! is not Mr. Manning. Deanery, scnted, as their third lecture, dis· neceasar}-. The present method of .. 8.46. 
cussions of the geography and c a n  v a y i n  g is to group the Monday, May 12 ( . hI . h I strategy of th� Near East. Mr. relg ers WIt exp Mh'e cargoes in Spanish Club Tea. Com- the middle and to convoy with three 
mon Room_ 4.30. Carpenter spoke of the Greek cam· destroyers, a corvette and an armed 
Discussion of Big May Day paign and its J)08aible re�ulta, and merchant vessel. This group start� 
followed by Movies of the Mr. Broughton explained the geog- (rom Halifax with Illane escorts 
last Big May Day_ Good- rnphy at Turkey and the obstacles which soon drop back. About two hart. 7_15. the country offers· to an invading hundred miles out the destroyers 
Tuesday, May 13 army. and the corvette drop back leaving 
College Council leeting. Mr. Carpenter IXlinted out the the armed merchant ship to pro-
The President's H a u s e .  parallel between the Persian inva· tect the fleet until more destroyeMJ 
Margot Dethier, '42, chairman of 
the Entertainment Committee, will 
diKUSS the effect which the pre­
sentation .-of May Day next year 
would have upon other extra--cur­
ricular activities. The point of 
vjew of those who will be seniors 
next year will be presented b y  
Barbara Cooley, '42, and that o'f 
the other three classes, by Ann 
Adams, '43. 
6.30. sian of Greece in the fourth cen- and later 1,lnnes pick them up of!' 
___ Current Events. Miss Reid. tury R, C. and the German inva- the English coast. The (unction 
The drive for War Relief con- Common Room. 7.30. 
sian of yesterday. Gr«ce has only at the armed merchantman ill to in· .. 
FaCility and Directors Gi)'e 
To Britain, China, Greece 
ducled during the past few weeks, Wednesday, May 14 
three main positions for defense: tercept attacking ves&cls. giving 
the Vale of Tempe, a pass near the flcct a chnnc • • � "atler. by American Defense, Bryn Mawr /' Riding Club Supper in back ... .
College Group finished with a lotal or Rhoads_ 6.16. Movies Mount Olympus; Thermopylae, a Ellen Stone declared that the 
of U,S20.25, contribut¢ by mem- in MUsic Room and lecture. stronger POsition to the south; and three most important facts about 
bers of the College Faculty, Staff Dirk van fngerF,-H.orscman-
the Isthmus of Corinth which pro- the present convoy aystem Are! 
--;-----;:;-Mr. Manning to Talk and some members at the Board of ship a.nd Ta.ctics. 7.16. 
t�cts the Peloponnesus. The Per· that they arc using (ewer ellcort 
Directors� Students were not asked 1 :.. _____________ J l l ual1s t�l'ced Tempe and Thermopy- "hips than in the first World War 
On Military Strategy to give. The three agencies for Ri d D 
lac, whIch opened the Attic plain; that they are not using cruisers: 
which funds were solicited were: e pte l!part,nents but. never dar�d-to attack thl! l:ith- and that convoys arc not designed 
the British War Relief Society, the To Be Co-ordillated mus. \ to mC<!t air attacks. 
Dr. Frederick J, l\lanning, pro- United Committee for China He-- The Germans, however had no --- scruplcs, said Mr. Carpcnl�. They Losses Numbtrw feasor o( history at Swarthmore lief and the Greek War Soeiety, 8. M. to Offer Courses in 18th had planes, which hOPlled the Barbara Bradley diKlosed that College, will IIpeak on Tile Prc!etlt !\fany members o( the College com- th ��. 40 I Cenlury Sc,'e"ce H' I y mounta,·n •• "d nlad, ,I, e delen .. .  r e nnnoun .. . . JlC-r cent O!tll of Si.tU4tw� -in til. Ligltt 0/ iUilitary monity had, o( course, already # IS or A . ood h' ._. n '  . f '  --- small \'alle,'s impossible. The her. merlcan g S S IPI>eU to rltain Hutory, under the auspIces 0 glV'en generously to War Relief be· . h' hi I N�·, year an atle t ,'11 be oic .tand. were u.n,·n made a't IS IR: Y exaggerate(. Although American De(en!!IC, Bryn Mawr fore the drive. The final total in-  mp w h h d d Ol}'mpus and Thermopl'lae; but t e Rritis won't announce the College Group, next Sunday eve- cludes the first proceeds (rom the rna e to co-or inate related depart- Corinth was doomed. lossea which their t1eet haa sus. ning, May 11, at 8.46, in the Dcan- saJe of snapdragons donated by Mr. menta by presenting two courses, t . cd . . k h bo 
cry. Dr. Manning has s.rved in Har"" Well, and sold by "i.. Mr. Aroughton believes that al. 
alll . It IS nown t at a ut 69 
-� U one in the relation o( sciences, a nut of e\'ery 70 con\'OyJl reaches 
the Un,'led Sta... Arm,·. Th,', "a� " . 0 C ·  though the Turks may not de,.,. � j' '#  elgs. r. ameron was III d '  th I '  f h'l Co . ConUnu�o,,"" •• Your -secon In e re atlon.Q p I oso- ".tant,nopi I " A I A ' ;-_ _ _ _ ________ ---: winter he hall been giving a course charge of the drive, in \thich �1iSJ - e 0 ,ue X s, nn- l i 
at Swarthmore on milit:a>"V strategy- Alice Hawkina and many members "hy, history, economica and Eng- tolia, their homeland. might be de· ., . f d d Reason atJd Intuition and history. of the Faculty were active. !Ish in the Eighteenth Cefltury. en e against in\'asion. Asia 
::.::.:...c.::.:.:.:"'-___________ ...:..:..::.:.:c.::c...:.c::. ...::='-''-___ I The outline at the history of sci- Minor' offers two main barriens to The Philosophy Club will Need Found in Rock for Second Telephone,· ence grew out ot the series of his- all invading army; the chain of l present Dr. Martin Foss, of mountains along the shore of the the Cooperative Workshop in 
Rock Installs It, But Faces New Problems tory of .denee leclures given 1M. Black Sen, and Ihe Tauros ch.in Haverford, at 4.30, Thuraday year. Next year it will be offered which stretchcs along the southern afternoon, in the Common 
as an elective halt-unit course. Mr. coast. Hitler, once past Conlltan- Room. Dr. Foss, who haa oy Nancy Evarts, '4) R��'s one a�
t
d onlY
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,e
r
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h
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th Crenshaw will lecture first semester tinople, would have to (orce one o( gh'en S()me lectures at IIft\--
It !lccms incredible that (or all on e 0PPOSI e wa om t e o er the two stee" pa .. es in the north. erlord and B r )' n M a w  r inhabitanl on the history of ancient and thcse years Rock has been strug- Needles. 10 aay th,. acheme h •• medieval science. The departments 
ern chain to gain the plateau; 'or classes, will speak on Retllon s ld . I h ed' alUl bduitunt. E\'er)'one is gling along with only one telephone, its drawbacks. The happiness of of biolo�, che�istry, geology, co
u continue a ong t e 1\1 Iter-
invited. 
but no one has ever before had the the inmates of Rock at having twice mathe�atica, phySICS. and psychol- __ ...:co::.:"":: ... :.�.:.� ... :::':.: .. :. __ �============== 
initiative to suggest the radical as many chancea aa they (ormerly ogy WIll co-operat.e . III the second 
scheme of installing a second one_ I did to telephone must be 80mewhat aemester, emphaslZln� the more 
N '1 h happened Due to the cloyed by the thought that their modern development III each field, ow I as . i Th J't d th ht t' . pe s' tcncy of Dora most intimate conversations can no e course on I e an aug ;���::on, �e ISeighty palpitating longer be held privately. Seniors, i� the beig�eent� ee�ury wil�f be inhabitants ot Rock will no longer we are told, were particularly �ven. y M.ra. N erth guna;. 1\1:s. have to wait for their turns-at averse to the idea of two telephones S ann I lng, 158 a ro� anlect .ls8 I I h d'd b . I . ta ' 1' tap eton, aa a one-unIt e lve. east not a s  ong as t oy I e- In c ose JUX p011l lon, Th I '11 II I to IT '1 eae eetures WI a emp fore. . he dl emma o� the maid when create tor the students a picture It waa Dora who realized the both telephones nng at once can f Ih I ht th I Id . f th 't I be .�-. Th I be 0 e e g cen cen ury war . necesS Ity a taking e great s ep. 011 y surml ..... ere p1us Th rdl ti f Ih . Ie 
B I I h II 'd t d'ffi I . d 'd '  h '  h 
e co-o na on a eae III r-e ng a progress ve a presl �n ,  some I cu ty In ec� Ing. w IC departmental counes with the stu-
she could not leave her I)08t wlth- one to answer first or whether to d ta' th k' d'ffi II 'd . en 0 erwor IS I cu ,sal out stoppmg such flsgrant abuse answer both at once, The. 
ex�ra Mra. Manning, but it is hoped that of both the telephone and would-be running up a.nd down slaIn m· this problem will be better worked co�venationalilta. AJu:r m�ch valved ill also highly unpopular. out .fter the following ear_ 
agltatlon and consultation With Probably the person who ap-
y 
Mia Howe, her efforts culminated proves most of the arrangement is • • � �.l 
in the installation of a ICCOnd tele- the (reshman in Rock who was cIII- Pia,..,.""" 
phone last sprinc nation_ cd up on both telephones at the The playwrighting course 
All 1s not :ret peaceful in Rock, same time. This situation should will not be given by Mias 
however, for, since nobody had ever have great pouibilities, beside. be-- Latham next year. Mr. 
foreseen the nec:easity of another ing an opportunity to save time Chew and Mr. Sprague hope 
telephone, thue WAi no room for and energy by murmurine sweet soon to announce a new ap-
one. The belt that could be done nothinp into both mouthpieoel at pointment. 
was to put the second one in once. I :..--__________ � 
• 
Desperate Bathing Situation Distinguishes -
Field Trip; One Reduced to Bureau Drawer 
decided the line fanned outside the 
..put· lifty·five girls, one bewil- only shower in Tamaqua was too 
long-she took her bath in n bureau 
drawe.r, 
dered professor and two lively 
young driven into a bus and the 
result is chaos. Send them all up 
But the thing that aurprised UI 
most was the sight of a freshman 
into the Poconos and the result is calmly knocking on the door actOP 
the Geology Field Trip. the hall just before Sunday break· 
The bigpt trouble with the fast and murmuring, "Johnny, ha"e 
Field Trip A. D. 1941 seems to you finished shaving yet!" and we 
have been the baoth aituation. Peo- know she didn't think our profe.s­
pie got deaperak One girl wan- lOr was the poet Dryden. To quote 
dered into the bathroom of an the Junior Member form Merion: 
empty room and was happily slosh- "I did not see the limestone, 
ing around when she hurd the The shale escaped my view; 
door handle beine turned. "Who Pelec:yJ)O(b and orthida--
il iU" abe taIled in her most dul- I mined the fouils too. 
Ht tones and after a moment 'Of But what. lovely sunbum, 
sUipense she ... as horrified to hear A rorceous golden glow. 
a 1J8n's voice c:a.llintr Room Service. The Field was. wild IUtteU-
And then there .u the girl who Oh, God I loved it �y., 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
PlIbll.tled " .. illy durin. 01. ())u ... Y.ar (ae.pUftI' durin&' Than"'· 
IIhin ... Chrt.tmu aDd .Eaat.ar HolJt\a.7a, &DII durlac eumlnaUOD .... tu) r. lb. lnt.,...t of B� Mawr 0IIu.c. at til. � Bundln'" W&7Dt., PL. and Br"70 Mawr COU .... 
Editorial Board 
THE COll.EGE NEWS 
--S-p-' -in-g-h-as c- o -m-e - n- o: arT�i: ;s �:: seasonal start o£ a new I Opinion I 
year. What that year hofds (or us noue of us know now, but now' 
we can begin our part o( the molding of the next twelve months-IAL __ C edil N M ' d" . A ' h' WlDUi r 8 eWJ USIC: an t lOse succeedmg, too. And we must begm. mcnea, avtng C '1' W·th P 1Itn' F th h . ed . .  d . d d' I' aI d rl Ie l u g or eSllat , ratlonallzcd, an procrastmate lsastrous y ong rea y. B Elf , . IT . , b'I' . I' h esl orts must enter the war. She must do It e ccuve y, mo I lZIog a er _ 
resources with utmost speed. England stands alone now-the long To the editor of the Colhge Nttu,: 
JOAN GROS8, '42, Editor·i'I't<-Chie/ list of the fourteen countries already victimized reverberates to our I am writing to offer a word in 
ALlCE CROWDER, '42, CoPV t SALLY JACOB, '43, New. shame. For this is our war, too. It is not an imperialist war be· defense of the Music Critic. To ANN ELLIc:crn, '-42 . BARBAItA CooLEY, '42 I f publish two such letters as the ACNES MASON. '42 LENORE O'BOYLB, '48 . tween Great Britain and Germany. Jt is a war between al ree· New. did la'at week seems to me 
Uitoru,l StaB 
BARBARA BECHTOLD, "42 
NA.NCY EVARTS, '43 
ANNE DENNY, '48 
MILDRED MCLuKEY, '43 
" ,IsABEL MARTIN, '42 
REB.o::c:.A RoBBINS, '42 
SALLY MATTESON, '48 
BAft BAltA HERMAN, '43 
FRANCES LYND, '43 
Sport. 
CURIBTlNE WAPLES, '42 
Atune 
PORTIA MILLER, '43 
Phow 
LILLI SCHWENK, '42 
Bus;neJl Board 
ELIZABETH GREGO, '-42, MOMlef" 
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '43, Adv .... t&.i"g MARTHA GANS, '(2 
BE'M'Y MARIE JONES, '42, Prcnnotion- ELIZA8E'TU NICROSI, '43 
SNbscripl;on Board 
GRACE W£1GLE. '48, M01UJgef" FLORENCE KELTON.., '48 
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '-48 WATSON PRINCB, '43 
CAROLINE WACHENHEIMER, '43 
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.10 _ MAIUNG PRICE, $3.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
dom·loving people and fascism. Most particularly it is against unfortunate for everyone con. 
the- Nazism of Hitler, a system of government polilicaJly and eco- cerned, not only for the Music 
nomically incompatible with democracy. That is not idealtstic bam· CtHic, but al80 for the authQrB or 
1>..1Sl. The Germans ha\'e told us. "Today we own Germany, to- th! 
h
Jette
f
r s l
h
' .ince I believe that 
. 
. . ' 
nell er 0 e m  would have meant morrow all the world." So the Hltk!r Jugend sings In Mem Kampf· their letters to apeak as harshly 
Hitler has outlined his scheme. Each step has been completed thus as they did when put side b� side. 
far. And Hitler plainly states his gOo11 to be world domination for It I understa1)d the function of 
the Ger)nan people. the New. board correctly, every· 
Jf England falls America remains Hitler's sole threat. And thing that is written is approved 
there it is: we are a ' part of the world and the world is involved I 
b
f
Y it b;c
f
!O,'
h
e bei��publishl
h
?d. Th
bo
"e-, . . . . p . ore, 1 ere 18 some mg a u In thiS war. \Ve cannot sit wuh our faces to the corner If we e."(. the music criticisms in general that 
peet to maintain a respectable position in the world. we do not like, it would seem to 
The English people-the English people who are fighting tooth reflect something on the policy or 
and nail and who Olay be obliterated but will neVer be de£cated- the New. as well as on the efforts ' .  . of one reporter. The second let. these people are counting on .lIS. So we send them scattered ship- ter acknowledged this fact. 
mellts, $omc forty per cent of which lie on the bottom of the AtlaJl· It was unfortunate, too, that 
tic Ocean, and now we decide to patrol 2,OCX> miles of the AtlantiC!one article, written by some one 
Ocean. But America must adopt f nU measures-produce the badly other than the usual music critic 
needed materials in the amazing quantities of which she is capable, sh
ould bring down 80 much re-
I _  -=E::"::to:'.: •• :..: .. :..:_=::n.:.-.:c:_=-.:�::.::tt:.:':.-' :":...:th:.:,_w::.::, :.-n..:,::..:."_ ' :'' _P _o_"_o_m_,,,  ___ , 1 � . . . proach on one person who has .. cOlwoy thCI�l safely to En�hsh p6rts. double the English 1l<L\:y with given her best efforts to writing 
Aymay Ayday our fine ships and our sailors, complement the R. A. F. With our up 'concerts which are not always 
�Iay Day
-
the same script, the s.1.11!e costumes, the same ideas Anny and Navy planes and Riers. England is couliting on us. She as good or as exciting as the one 
of a time long gone and a time out of mind. We are concerned has fought long and well, little aided, but she may not stand alone by Paul Robeaon • . , indefinitely. I hope that this will not be mi ... now not with the .old England. its customs and peace, but W it 1 a d ood T . f th If England falls, we stand alone. How long and how well un. �rst as a d
C�1 Icl
h
lsm .... � I : burning England, and the threat of a domineering and brutal . . . . opinions expressc m e �",'o e", 
civilization, can we fight unaided agamst a foe growmg dally stronger and more ters. It is not meant that way. 
Is it not our duly at such a time to emphasize the vital ideas self·assured? A foe who can attack from either ocean and from It is meant rather to e.xpress one 
on which a free country is based and to consider the best and most scattered points of land. A foe already inv.ading us from within opinion that it would have been 
D with subtle and open propaganda better not to have come down so adequate Illeans of applying them to our present situation? oes . . T • hard on the music critic, who in· 
May Day, a portrait of Eli7.abethean England, help us tb do this! And It would come to war .. No peace �f any dura
nce can
. 
eXIst cidently earned her position by try­
Now is the time for Bryn Mawr to help. not to spend money between the outspoken, free·mmded Amencans and the dommeer· outs which were open to anyone 
and energy on artificial and ephemeral folderol. The importance of ing. hard·minded Nazis. For a few years. maybe, a distrusting interested and willing enough to 
the development of ideas in activities such as the forum group, the peace with a false smile and a chip on the shoulder. take the time, thought, and care 
For this the United States would have to devise an entirely new N 
..... hich . beinl 
g music critic on the 
international relations club, the industrial group, and the new war· . . 
I d b ' \V tWa mvo ves. time groups is far more important to tiS now. �
ononl1c system, .an .1Il(e�n ent or a su sen lent syste,01.. . e I'm afraid this letter accidentally 
The NCf/,lS Board cannot visualize a r.,'lay Day in 1942. \\ould ha.ve, 
to dcV1�c It qUickly. And 
,�
rhaps �c wou!�n � hke It. co��ci.des with an attempt at �usic 
But if a production such as �Iay Day is so essential to the Perhaps It IS more III our nature to be good neighbors. Even so, Criticism myself. It really IS ac· 
113' 'fe'lance of a student body at Bryn Mawr and to the unity of we would soon be obviously catering to the fascist governments or cidental, �ause, the music cri�e I tI�1 " .  , ld' " . h ,.. h d was unaVOidably away, but, If the present college group, would it 110t be more valuable today to \\e \\0\1. Jnt$!» up s larp y aga�nst t e rea IZ3l.1on t at emocracy more than ten undergraduates had 
feature something-like the legend and history of Philad,
elphia ·where aud f�lsm can�t. w�rk �n� III han�. . attended the concert on Sunday, 
... the govemment which we value so much was born? TillS declaration IS faith In Amenca. Not the faith that be· someone else would bave been 
=
=======d, }================== !
lieves in America first and only
-
save America and you save the asked to Hwrite it up.." Now I'd 
• 
wodd. ]t is a faith that America is an important part of the world, better stop, having, no doubt, by 
� ' , d '11 . l' £., h A . ,.£ be now come in for a goodly share of an( can an WI rcmalll so. t IS a alt 1 t at mencan 1 e can .. , II 
--
------------------------- 1 . . criticism myse . put on a wartune baSIs-the sheep aroused and the strong properly ANN' ADAMS '43. 
• On the Other lland 
If all the energy expended this spring, to crowd the calendar led-while in our hearts the principles of democracy are rernem-
' 
with events and satiate audiences, were collected into one under- bered and revered. It is a faith that America, its people and its Save Heatedness and Hatred taking, the result might be Big May Day. The difference lies only government, can do their part in this war and establish freedom For Your Best of Friends; in the equalization of activity. Today the stage crew rushes from as the rule for the lives of those here, <l!1d everywhere else, who Let Us be Cool rocky mountains to Titania's bower, and the flat, this day a ruined believe in it. SALLY JACOB. 
castle, the next, becomes the wall of Quince's house. Sunlight be-- To the editor or the Colhgs NeWl: 
comes moonlight by a hasty flash of gelatins. The sleeping beauty those more reticent in asserting themselves to'participate. Such a . The pr?�d columns for in�ip 
sleeps very little and her feet are unnaturally calloused for those of system has the tendency to run downhill. Schisms create more Vidual e( htorlal and IItudent °PIn-. Ions could be a great asset to the a fairy in a dream. Hammers, lights, flats, and days for produc· schisms and the last straw finally breaks someone's back as extra New. if they were handled pro� tion are fought over by conflicting groups. A limited number or curricular activity draws on fewer people. erly. All ot u. have intellectual 
people and amount of equipment must sen'e all performances. One solution to the problem is Big May Day. This solution and emotional interests in the 
For many of the people, joy in what they do has been replaced by has certain advantages over the others. Any undertaking which British cauae-either p� or con­
a deadening consciousness that without their thankless work the wou1d involve th" whole campus would be tremendou.sly expensive. and love to exprea our Vlews. But .. OIIaUau.41 OD �. 81s 
show could not go on. The project must· be able to pay (or itself. May Day has demon· 
In the midst of this overlapped activity the majority remain strated this ability. Only once in all the years it has been given has MOVIES 
unmoved. The vitaJizing atmosphere created has little penetrating there been a deficit, and that was a small one. In order to pay for ARCADIA: M.", o� B01/" Town., 
power. Groups remain smaJl and limited in outlook, hall battles' any enterprise the size proposed, the audience must be drawn from Spencer Traey and M�clk.y wROOney. . . .  BOYD: That Horru tgn. � haJI, and .class. class .. The .average st�dent on �aduatlon has not all parts of the �ountry. A pageant on the history of Pennsylvama Vivien Leigh and Laurence Olivier. greatly Widened her vlewpo1l1t. IntenSive education has taught her would not be hkely to draw people from Chicago. There is an· Beginning Thursday, May 15: 
techniques which she is· unable to apply in her relations with other other objection to such a pageant. It is not unique. Such things Pe1UlV Serna.a4e, Irene Dunne and 
people, for her association has been with those whose interests and have been done before aJl over the country. The Bryn Mawr May Cary Grant. . . , . .  
'aI' ed d , . .  ed he On he he D be, B 'I , FOX, Begmnlng Fnday, Po •• VIew pomts are as spec IZ an 1mlt as r own. t at r ay ongs to ryn l awr a one. - G " J S.- rt d P I �-k £ . . .  OKl, ames w::wa an au e .. _ hand, the: person upon whom has fallen the tas 0 mamta1R1I1g a Entrance of the United States in the war would affect any Goddard. 
normal amount oJ extra curricular activity, leaves college equal1y large undertaking. In war time, however, people need a release KARLTON: Road to ZGtt.Zibcr, 
unprepared for life outside. She. has never known concentration; from the pent up energy and anxiety generated by the conRict. The Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and Doro-­
she is master of nothing. production, if given for war relief, would still have its VUrpose in th��;���: Tit Greot DictAtor The: fault is partly that of the individual and partly that of the the realities of the present day. Charles Cha�Un:.nd Paulette God� system. Sonle amoonl o( extra curricular activity is  necessary in Because the tradition of Big May Day represents an actual dard. 
any college in order to introduce balance. The number of people financial asset in the costumes and scripts and a potent1a1 one in its STANLEY: M.et JOM DH, .. nettSSary to carry on this activity is not much less for the small reputation, because, as a traditim, it would serve to unite students Gary Cooper IUld Barbara Stan· 
college than it is for the large eoIIege--the size of the production and alumnae,. because, be;", detached _ from the exigencies of the WY;;ANTON: Ma.J1ade Mouter, staff o£. a play and of its cast are the same whether tryouts Dwnbel' present day, It would serve to put contemporary worries and argu- Lon Chaney and lJone1 Atwill. Be­
in the tent or hundreds, the' size: of • hockey team is ttlodard, the ments in their proper perspective, because such a large project ginning Saturday: WGgom ROUGe 
board of a weekly newspaper is fairly fixed-but the number of would ha�e the organization nettssary to draw everyone into the Night::J:.mphrey Bogart and Sit· people who grup lhe opportunity of doi",the work involved, is, of extrs cumeular 'if. of the colleg. which is now bei",.carried on by via SiDlri IIa u ... ..,. F I­_.....u.... Small �"'" _ .... DOt '  the Iorse .  my few people, I lhiok Big May Day should be liven II<XI year. �L ) .. rl�' �be:'" and �'I:;" orpaiatioa or lhe aaiftn&tity of c:bander wbicb would _ ... _ AuCE Caowou.  
, 
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Ideologie. Theme' 0/ 
Sherwood'. War Play 
8y LenOre O'Soyle, '0 going to make any ot t� "bi, 
By Mildred McLe.kq>, '43 
ELLEN STONE ELEANOR HARZ 
In 1940, at the opening of "There 
Shall Be No Night," the Finnillh 
war wal the current erilia. Now, 
we have lost that sense of 'im� 
mediacy which keyed this play 10 
sharply to daily interest. How­
ever, "There Shall Be No Night" 
has gained, rather than lost, force -------------------------:--
during the intervening ye.r, Ea,h Prize Winners, Slone and Harz, morning's headlines - Belgium, 
Norway, Holland-have Itrength- D" I PI P dP 1 ened this penetrating indi,tment 01 IVU,. ge ans, eeves an as 
Nui philosophy. 
Sunday evening we went down to time" P81>e.J'S, and another tol" us 
aee the rehearsal of A Midsummer to stick around to see their Kene. 
Night's Dream. The voices carry When we returned to the hollow, 
8 u r p r i a  i n&, I y well in t.he Bottom was lying under a tree giv­
hollow behind Goodhart. When ing a remarkably lifelike imitation 
we arrived everything Will go- of an 8SS' bray, The {uirica danced 
ing smoothly, with a rather mild around cheerfully near an unusual 
and tearful !leene of the lovers looking cardboard building that 
played aguinlll the very imJ>ressive they said was Oberon'. tree. Ob­
background ot Goodhart.  The erQn wasn't there 80 we asked w}tnt 
calm wal 800n dissipated by the he did ",ith it. The prompter look­
flying en,tranee of Hermia from the ed puzzled and then.smiled bright­
side ot the Itage, followed, after ly, '''Oberon! Oh, he aits in it. 
a ahort but noisy filt fight, by the JUlt sits there for houri and 
equally flying exit of Helena from hours." Titania's bower II in the 
the other side. Nothing daunted, back of the stage, and the weaverl' 
the extras lat calmly under 8 ttee, house, not yet finished, is opposite 
The play is essentially a sum- Rock Pres,'dent Harz H R '  d CalmJ 
band Hippolyta perched precariously Oberon's tree. Puck seems to spend 
ming up of different attitudes to- onor ecelve y Y on the edge of the balcony. Little much of her time behind a large 
ward the present world situ8tlon- Holds Varied Honors Traveled Navy Junior Eddy Davis, who plays the chang- rock in the center of the stage, 
idealistic pacifism, aeientific bro- __ , ling boy, wandered about solemnly, and emerges frequcntly with a 
tality, youthful stoicism, hopeless Rock knows an amuing Ellen Stone really wasn't and finally disappeared under the rather startling green face and 
'yn,."m All th... element, d weavers' hou .. , The ··ene grew false nose. The love ... dash on .  about Eleanor (&lu .d) Han, on about winning the H:inc:h-I -
representative of modern thought more athletic every minute, until and off with what looks like ex-
d h' th ' whom have been heaped the Hinch· man Prize, because she was Puck's very neat job of strangling hausting ,peed, and there was lOme are rawn toret er 1ft e 
man, Eastman Brooke Hall, Long Beac.h, California, during scene and continue to  react upon of '33. As a matter the lovers finally reduced them to difficulty when Lysander tripped oth r until the ftnal Anna M. Powers aeholanhipa. It I, eart�,quake a atate of apparent ..... ma. over his sword and Puck tripped one an e . fact, she confessed that when ...,By centeJ;lng the action about that besides being its things happen to her Abe The dressing room was over Lysander. No one seems small family circle, the tilious president and I seems to have enough time to with studious Haverford at all worried about anything, ai-produces an exceptionally fire-captain, she is one of Its excited; in '33 she was too seemingly unmoved by the though one gloomy person is dc-exposition of these forces i aer friends had to picking herself up and falling that floated in. One JH'essed with the premonition that In conflict. bribed not to divulge again and in '41 Ihe was too weaver in blue and yellow it's going to hail on Friday night. Seeing these forces in secrets, but rumors escaped writing a Logic Paper. tights kept pleading with the operation before our eye!, we are weaknesses for Shirley Temple, I k tume girl, "They won't stay shocked into a ...... ater conacious- Ellen is what is common y no.,...n 
ness of their exi;;nce and 
cteam, Katherine 'Cornell, a "navy junior" which means in That tragedy being averted, ""801 
bands, and layman's language that she one asked hopefully if they 
PREPARE fU A BUSINESS CAREER! 
10 ��N(=: '30 A.M. or P. M. ing. We have all read the laneous photography. twelve public schools and th"ti,,------------, of the Nazi government Mention East Chop, father is somewhere at sea and Aristophanes ��::t,���'E�:I�ism�'!!� times, but to actually keu.,. Vineyard to Mudd, and she will mother is in Honolulu. C.'otJ., .. RttWII baldly stated and to observe a blissful Jirance of ahe dian't think it Ariat.pJurtu.' PfKUe will be MERCHANTS & BANKERS' , t· ·- s ell ·· Noh' I I)re!e n t e d  in Greek at variOus reac Ions.... u mer remlftlscences. w e IS n ten cents a word to cable is a valuable Itimulus to the midst of a philology paper Swarthmore College on Sat- �NESS & SECRETA.W. SCHOOl. , bo th the glad tidings so urday, May 17, at 5.80. The �c.EM,) �_ ... tive thinking a ut . e the place-names of the bland. a letter instead. "Until z..-.u c. EM, ......1 re t il th h 'I' per(ormance will be held on 1IJ.l.o I. ..,.. o our own p sen is typica 0 e appy mlng Ing to ,ollege," ,he added, "I I o.IIr ..... ...... HO I Ie ,-- 1 h the campus near the c ols- ..... YeI\, No Y. MIJ 2·,",·7 romp e aU3Cnce 0 work and play in her tife: II e think I'd ever live in .. N.s.&IImE.�i In presenting the ItOry il an slept on wedding cake and place for three years." Her �;:�
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however. have been to an objective 
consideration Aeneas,' in Latin plays oh.e.�.�:�lde',inl"', .'::��:� I :=wki�:u�t;:�atlz:tlhoe:e of i: played the part of toothless limited to the United States for one day spent in Mexico. dier's duty or death but-only No one seems to know when she . d h realization of the final necessity writes her Latin verse or main- th!�t e,�,:�:�:!;:�tes��;:,ss :;: of force. tains her magnificent average, but I ) The characters in "There Shall Hygiene (just the menta . part perhaps her secret is to be found and the swimming test which she Be No Night" are never mechanicaJ In the motto, written in bold type, passed on her fourth try. mouthpiecet of ideas. however; over her door: "No Time for 
they are definite indivi,duals. Ad- Comedy." 
Philosophy is Ellen's major with 
dltlonal interest Ie created by the History anLP: olitics--.l'.unning a Mudd Is grateful to  her new aeeonri in her affections. She fact that each person is both fame, if for no other reason, be- plans to get a job when she gradu­special and \miversal, a member of cause it gives her a chance to an- ates from college and take gradu-the Valkonen family in Finland nounce publicly that the name is t k t ' d fi" I n e wor a an IR e m e p ace and, at the same time, of any fam- Hartz-but Hilnu. It some indefinite time in the futUre. lIy in any country. Although is quite admirable, she thinks, that _ __________ _ 
Miss Fontanne is the epitome of ahe should have persevered in the 
graciousness and her scenes with face of tbts frustration in name, d for distinction), has only added 
her son magnificent, this is dis- for even her own Latin department to the general confusion. 
tinctly Mr. Lunt's play. From his hasn't got it right yet. Mudd, hop­
first radio speech to his final "lee- ing to do honors and eventually 
ture" in the littJe school roo�, he graduate work in philology, is 
expresses the dominant motif of word-conscious anyway, and must 
essential optimillm, of faith in the be particularly pained by this com-
Shop for 
light of the mind, in the power of mon The i1Iurlrl, 
Barbizon - . . 
man to fight through to a true a recent the e:<tra Silk Blollses, knowledge of himself. The 
value of "There Shall be No 
lies in the power of its P", .. ,,'.-I 
tion of contemporary principles 
their elTects upon hUMan life in 
highest form of prescnt 
tion. 
If your Mother's far 
away, send her a card on 
Mother's Day • • • • 
also 
Book. and Gifts 
at 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
Three Good Reasons 
for Visiting 
JBA N N ETT'S 
1. Ma,hus D", 
2. Rh04lls D.llu 
3. 'MUln", .. "er Night'. 
Dretnff' 
RELAX from PAPERS 
CUTTI N G  CAPERS 
tile 
PHILIP HARRISON ST'DRE 
at 826-828 Lancaster Avenue 
THE GREEK'S 
Nut 10 Moyj�1 
Bryn Mawr ���� 
WHEN YOU GO TO COWGE 
THIS FAll 
Talr. advantage 
01 the "College Special" 
ROUND TRIP 
REDUCED FARES 
Th ••• �Iol sc.hool otld �oll ... '011 Ikbb. wilt! �I, libel-ol ••• 
tended r.tvm 1I .. ltt. or. II'IIMeftMly �Ior wi", Itvd ... t, ortd ....... 
.n. \Irftte1I you or. ,eocty to to to tcftool ",I, Poll, tw., Oft •• Yo. ...,. 
UM tM r.turtl (ou&:lOft to �I hoMe of Owl .... '. There .,. 0110 
reduced '"tid trip Pull-.. ,.... In COftMdiofl willi theM "CoI� 
Speclol" lid ...  The tid . ...... In � __ t- town, or ..,., 
roU,ood po�' r-.w."oto'hoe CCM _lore )'otI hill d .... lI .......... 
� ' .... m 1I_lb, .tott _ ,oril ... . pricaI. etc. 
Be Thrifty and Sole-Travel by Troin 
ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS 
• 
BEST & CO. 
MONTGOMIftY • ANDIlRSON Ava., AROMO"I[ . • 
SWEATSHIRT CARDIGAN 
Scores a Hit on Campus! 
1.50 
CASUAl, casy-going com
panion for all 
your favorite·skirts-and-s-Iocks� . •  
our famous sweatshirt cardigan. It can 
II take ". a lot of punishment, and its soft 
absorbent cotton washes as easily as a 
stocking. You'll want more thal). one­
for all your "activities'" from sports to 
cramming! Red, yellow, light blue, or 
white, Small, medium, or large_ 
, 
• 
Plg� Fb", 
Forum Group Analy{es 
Problem of Conv"yi"g 
OOnllnued trf\nt Pu. On. 
Engla.nd salely, At present, the 
combined navies ot Germany, Italy 
and Japan exceed the British and 
American by 200 veuel.. British 
ahillyardll, filled with boats 
repaired are being bombed 
Haverford 
THE COUEGE NEWS 
College Victimized by �fay Day Traditions 
Found!ld by Insidi�us and Greedy �eruiors l 
By Bubara Cooley 
By the time you are a Junior, 
you forget that getting up before 
the sun and singing gaily on an 
empty tummy is worse than 
awakened with the lIun by 
and quavering voiCe!! 
room of the senior next dOQr. 
iora may swear but at least 
can go back to lleep. 
Green 
Lingerie 
Sportswear 
TEN ARDMORE ARCAD8 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Meet at  
atantly 80 that production in E"2- 1 1  
land is at a standstill. 
Collection apeakerll at Hav­
erford College will be: Ray­
mond Leslie Buell, Director 
of The F o r t u n e  Round 
Tables, The Choice Defore 
Ua, on May 6, Robert L. Sim­
kin, A Haverlordian Loob (I,t 
ChiM, on May 18 and Doug­
las V. Steere. Some A .�ct. 
of the Problem 01 Order in 
Society. on May 20. Collec­
tiona are held on Tuesday. at 
11.80 in Rober" HalJ. 
Two Doubles Matches 
Win Varsity Victory
' 
From S warthm ore 
Everyone knows by now that I'm 
talking about May Day. I have :l 
few theories about May Day which 
nre irrefutable when you have wit· 
nessed three of these annual 
tivities. FI'om a detached point 
Til E  S II E LTON 
International Law 
Agn�. Martin explained the In­
ternational Law on convoys. Con· 
atitutionaJly, the President as 
Commander-in·Chief can lend 
navy anywhere, but. no American 
merehant lhips can enter areas 
which the President declares to be 
war zones. Under international 
law no neutral can con�y a ship 
carrying contraband of war, and 
the enemy can assert the right of 
visit, leareb and seizure on any 
neutratahip in war tones. There­
fore, it would be a breach of the 
law for us to convoy ships to Bri· 
taln. Some believe that we are 
not. Dound by the Hague Conven· 
tion because when a covenant is 
broken by one party the other par· 
ties are not bound to observe it. 
Public Opinion 
Betty Nieros\ reported on Puir 
lic Opinion. According to the Gal· 
lup poll ten days ago, she said, 67 
per cent. of the country was against 
convoys, but three daya ago, this 
number had decreased to 60 
cent. Flfty.ane per cent of 
gress Is for convoying and 46 
cent against It. ' 
Pro and Con 
Great Business Need 
For Personnel Work, 
Dectares .Mrs. Little 
Swart1l,mort College, Am'il 10.- (second floor Rhoads South) my 
The Bryn Mawr Varsity Tennil coolly critical eye surveyed the 
Team deteated Swarthmore Col· .scene and. I come to the conclusion 
lege 3·2 to gain an eleventh hour that May Day was an invention 
victory. Trailing 1·2 at the conelu· of the devil, I mean the seniors. 
slon of Singles' play, the Yellow In the first. place, they make 
Goodhart MaJ/ 5. _ "rn every and White took both Doubles Sophomorel wake them up ( is that 
type of busineu, there ia someone matches to win. . the true sisterly spirit1) and then 
needed for personnel work," Waples, '42, playing lst Singles, to sustain themselves, they The Sh.lton fof .,.art hOI b .. ft ttl. N. .. 
Charlea Little declared at the was in poor form, and lacked con· tuted t.he tradition of coffee Yew'" headquart." for coli.,. -." 
Teo whttre ahe I5poke tral when extended. Mabie John· sticky bunl provided. by their 
. . . fof 1M � provid" ttIe dI.Ib 
O,1portllnitie8 lor lVo""tt in. .on, playing very well, won 6·0; man alarm clocks. While ev'",-I atmosphere to wfIich diK.""O colle,. 
B07Ind Work. Personnel work 6·1. one stands around gloomily _ ... are CKCVJfoooI.d. H.r. you (all 
working with people in
,
��::�:r: I At 2nd Singles, Marion Johnson bing hollow midriff's, these .,,�., ..... tra 'ociliti .... aiM ... fTo cco.I. groupS. It otTers an lost an uciting match to Matthai, seniors gloat down upon them wdI at the b.o",;'''' ,wI_InO pool. field but at the same time '43, who played beautifully; her Rock Tower. By thiS time, 1M ,)'!II. lOIar� roof '.rract. librory. definite qualifications. game showed good anticipation, gluttonous souls are ready for The Sh.IIorI'. CGfI .. "leftf Iocglloft . • .  
Personnel work brings the penetrating forehand and back- rood and they romp gleefulJy riohl ," the Gro"d Cefttral ZOIIe "'ok .. 
responsibility ot pleaBing the hand drives, and a forceful net at-- to Miss Parka for another b",ak- I all of N ..... Yewk', alllllM",ent a"d CII . 
pany which the personn.el tack. fast. turol ploctl reodU., occtilibl •. T .... o 
repreaenta and of fitting the Fleet, '48, lost the 3rd Singlea But now comes the most '",;idiiou, I 'll 
\ 
" populor prictd r.llaura,,". DOrlcl", 
III a situation where he will be match to Hennle Tomlinson 6-1; part of the whole Bet-up; after dIllin, dl_ o"d IVPpilf. 
happy. Consequently, a 6·1. While she was the more force- such hearty meals they 
of the people with whom the fu] player of the two, Fleet wall worry about their figures. 
plicant will work and an ability unable to outateady her opponent of doing a normal thing like 
S'EC''''  RATES 
ro COUECE WOMEN ON'" 
judge the applicant are and win their long rallies. Ing otT into a corner for ten 
O M h 1
00IIII .. ithout bath 52.00 ne must be sympathetic and aU ai and Norton, '42, ups and ten touch·toes, 
to people's personalities. If and Johnson 7.5; the wtlole 
������ i�';:;'I;I;��':;
1 1 1 100"" .. ith tub o"d dIG ..... r $3.00 
applicant js misplaced, hia They showed good teamwork ted college da
.
nce 1_ .... ith both fof IWO $4.00 
tuture life may be atrected. accurate placements, and above the green with them. - .  
Voice training said Mrs. they gave their opponenta And as a final insult, while 
is an important tool for interviews, tunities to defeat themselves. everyone else pant! wearily on the 
and typing and shorthand are Fleet' and Waples, showing or trantically elutches at the 
to take quick notes. In this control and confidence to Jiit nearest tree, they all race madly 
",ork-much like that of a doctor's had no difficulty defeating toward a little stone sundial push-
-physical endurance is vital. A more's 1st Doubles pair, 6-1; 6·2. ing hoops before them. They say 
course in accounting is otten de. it-proves that seniors aren't senile, 
sirable 80 that one can exp", .. 1 most 01 the requirements independ. but my theory is that it's just the 
cases in mathematical as well as ently. :sec;;;;o�n;d�b� ... �a�k�f�a�.�t.== ... = ... ==,;. social terms. Finally, tolerance Personnel work i seful not only • 
and patience are indispensible- as a career but in the experience 
one is constantly dealing with two one gets from it. "Make the per� 
sides : the employers' and the em· sonnel work your vocation," Mrs. 
ployees'. Little concluded, "and use the ex· 
The best training for such work peric.nce as avocation." 
in department Btorel where 
Seporol. ,,_ mcilititl far wo_" 
AM for Mn worS •• Hod.1I 
SHElTON HOTEL 
LEXINGTON AVE., .,49th ST. 
H I W  YOlk 
u ...... KNOn -. ..... _ 
It • •• Wltl". M ....... 
Catherine Clement discussed the 
attitude of important. individuals 
toward convoy.. The President 
evades the issue and seerna to be 
searching for 0. means short of war. 
In April he said t.hat "Com'oys 
mean shooting and shooting means 
war" and that he had no inten· 
tion of lending convoys to Great 
Britain. There Ilre four import­
ant arguments used by those in 
favor of convoys : 1).  we cannot 
allow our gooda to be sunk; the 
tax.payertl wouldn't like it, and it 
would be violating our policy as ex· 
pressed in tbe- Leaa.Lend bill; 2 ) ,  
the British cannot convoy .n l "'n 
alone ... At present their rate of loss 
get the employees' point Apropos of text·book investiga. 
and see their problle'''. 1 tiona someone bas quipped_ur.fany 
Schools tor personnel work are people are taking up Rugg·b<,a'in,d is three times gi'Mter than that of 
production ; 3 ) ,  half measures 
won't work. Together the U. S. and 
. Great Britain can defeat Hitler by 
keeping the seas open ; 4),  Repre.­
sentative Joseph Baldwin of New 
York believes that a convoy extend· 
ing halfway will keep UII out of the 
war. 
There is only one argument used 
against com'OYI, she concluded, 
convoys mean war. 
Combirted Cast Gives 
Pirate$ at 
Q!nllnu.d fl'Om Pu:. On. 
violent but expreuive weeping of 
the Pirates and the antics of the 
leads. 
Acute among the problems of the 
joint production was the dreuing 
room situation. The gentlemen 
uof dark snd dismal fale" were 
OUlted to the "Union" and the 
ladies given the dre8ling room&. 
Friction followed the ltage crew's 
Insistenee on storing materials in 
the dressing rooms and shoub of 
w' femininity echoed not only on the 
lta�, but allO behind it. 
All in .11, the ,K'reatest outcome 
of the enterprfse was good will and 
uaolldarity forever" between the 
two colleges. At aupper before the 
teheara.ab and performances, the 
linwing lwung from H4ve'I'Ioni 
FOf"rHr to Com. Clue,- 1M' Oaw 
ColUlle, and Bryn Mawr more than 
held Itt own at the Junior Prom. 
A 
JO W. l.ANCASTEIt A VB.. 
ARDMORI! 
Reeords - Radios 
1'; � I_ 
good but not vital, ror one can get these days all an indoor-sport." 
. . .  Expect us on Monday and 
Tuesday, May 12th and 13th, at 
The College Inn . . .  with the 
beSt collection of cloches chac 
ever tempted an undergraduate 
(0 overspend her allowance . . .  
Talk about a swen treat. • •  
just sink your teeth into 
smooth DDUBlEMINT GUM 
1 hewing satisfaction
, 
Yes, for rea c t th into deliciOUS J' ust sink your eeV 1 ty -�th full GUM e ve -� , DOUBLD4JNT ' Chewing 
of refreshing. 
na�\un 
t;' sports, 
DOUBLEMINT dally a . us 
,-'--rma! get_togethers, study 
sessw . 
uuu teeth and B'Heeten HelP" brighten your 
costs so little I 
ur breath. 100- ADd d. yo al pa�y , , . an • Buy -� . oolJBLD'lllT everyday. enjoY deliClOUS .� 
-, 
• 
" 
THE COLLliGE NIlW� 
Lectures 
On Imagery of Plato 
Fel/olllship . Henri Peyre Analyzes 
Antiquity's Influence 
On French Literature 
Mias Katharine O. Aston 
waa awarded the Fellowship 
of the Germanislie Society of 
America for 1941--42. Miq Commo" Room., Mav 1. - Mr. 
Sto,.k, . memL-- ot the Ge'- I I�:;:;;;,� in his Iec::lure to the Phil· M. Henri Peyre stressed the im- l.ICU" CI b . man Department, is holder of u mterpretated Plato's portance ot antiquity, not only in -�- ,·n· ,·taolt • •  ymbol of the the Fellowship for the pres-past and present French literature, ent year. The eandidate is 1 1 ;2:;::�: line. There are three but also as a gauge for penonal selected by a committee, (rom ot imagery iJt the dialogues : aesthetics .  nd individual inspira- among the students, men and imagery, hidden imagery 
tion. I women, of all American Uni- the image of the dialectic. The 
In modern times, said 1\1. Peyre, venities. l Iob,";ou, imagcry. as the image of 
classical education has been re- L.:..::.:::::.:::.... ________ , I the ca\'e in the Re�tblie, is on the 
placed by the study of pseudo-sci- by a youthful violence nnd a sen- lowest level of the four-told line of 
ences, and itA Jack has been felt. sible imagi,pation which associated understandin
g. Hidden imagery is 
The classical has been in continu- itself wjth nature. In more recent a higher le\'el ; parallelism be-
l ·  t th th h bee tween the three classes in the ous change and with new genera- Itera ure, ree emea a"c n 
tions gains new interpretations, dominant: the subconscious has pl(bli� and the four virtues ill' 
and furnishell new inspirations. been produced through classical this nature. The highest level 
There have been few � literary symbols i themes imitated from the reached
 with the image of 
trends which have not been influ- eJassicaJ have entered into social
' whieh deals solely 
anced by the Latin and Greek poetr)' and propaganda; third, the ideas b)' the art of question 
antiquities. The main influences I c.lassical haa found a part in eseape It is beyond the realm have been in two directions. One, ilterature. shadows and in that of truth, 
fin I it is the Platonic Truth we d in modern write�' traces In the sixteenth century, the in-
of religion and legend. Secondly, fluence of Latin and Greek litera­
a living, feeond and violent influ- ture moulded the renaillsance of 
cnce, marked by Immoderation, ot- reason. The seventeenth century, 
ten intoxicates tollowers of the even while opposing antiquity, 
classical tradition. l owed much to it. A new aesthetic 
The nineteenth and twentieth created by the eighteenth cen-
centuries were most inftueneed by variation from revolt against 
antiquity. In the nineteenth cen- to imitation ot it in 
was demonstrated 
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which, existing in IOlitude, il 
waya the fourth part of t.he . 
that un never be conveyed by style. 
In lIIuitrating this symbolism, 
Mr. Cameron discuued the progres­
sion up the four fold line In the 
dialogue of iJVcU. The same up­
ward movement Is found in the 
Gorgl'a., and. the' PJULedo moves 
still higher into the realm of 
truth. In the particular dialogue. 
however, it is inc\'itAbly through 
the a�yle itself that this progres­
sion manifcsts 
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than the .verqe of tha 4 other ..... est .... lln' 
mnds tested- less than MY of thetn- lICCOrdln, 
.. Independent scIetttIfIc tests of tha unoke Itself - - -
]]ROM George Washington to Washington U. it's 
�' Camels for smoking pleasure at its best with less 
nicotine in the smoke. 
Flavor-you bet! Mildness-more than that: Cameb 
give you ",Ira mild" ... with less nirotine in the smoke. 
Obviously-it's the smoi. you smoke. 
No matter how much you smoke, you'll welrome 
the chlnge to Illvorful Camels . . . the exua-mild ciga­
r net. wich 1_ nicorine in the smoke. For roovenie4ce 
_ economy _ buy the Camel carton, . . 
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C. Sullivan's Program 
Widely Varied; Songs 
J;armly 
Herben to Lecture 
At Art Club "',,"lIlU"l 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
anets Suggested by Freneh Oral Takers 
As Fitting Harbor in Storm or Shipwreck 
Broughton, Carpenter 
Speak on Near East 
j SpeOllly Contributed by 
Photographs of illustrations The French Orals, on the 
rare Chauceri.n manuacripll jeet ot David Copperfi Id'lI 
paaS8gi! wilt!}.. variously interpreted 
(1) ranean coast 
and there attack the ·jshipwrecks sheltering 
Silician Gates, a strong pan. But 
" Ann AdlrtlJ, '43 exhibited by the Art Club revealed the following: "we themaelvell under nearby IIhrubs"; 
DeaKU1l, SIln.da�. MUll 4. __ �li,. I ThurodIIY, May 8, at 8 t)'cloc1<, aider her al a shipwreck in a ---, '"" "without feeling the need to 
Constance Sullivan, Dryn Common Room. 1'he .xJhit'i' l trait without experiencing and without hiding ourselves in 
L930, presented in her recital been postponed twice, once need to swim or feeling the the neighboring planets"; (3) 
�gram of IOnga whlch"as widely cause the photographs were hook on to neighboring phm' •. " !  "wi,he,u' feeling the need to pl!rch . v&l"ted. and lung with warmth of mistake to the Bryn Mawr 
feeling and interpretation. Miee and another time "":::':� i or else "we contemplate her on a plant." 
S.mvan's outstanding, Mr. Herben was unable to shipwreck in a picture without One student. Irom "Ie. etres 
iltici are her complete poise the acheduled tea. Coffee will siderlng the necessity of ex:!�::�:1 vivants hont des enigmcs d\nger-
. • lmplicity, combined with her "Aux plantes voisines:' euses." deduced the cynical state-
deratanding'-O.f !.he mood of from "nearby shorea" 
OPINION 
ment, "in real life living persons 
longa. the "neighboring planets:' . 
The first group of songs. are dangerous enemiea." "Qui ont 
In English. opened with TaU • donnA une certaine orientation Continued trom Pa ... Two Illustrated Lecture Take Th... Lip' by nouvelle," wa, lran.laW a, "tboac 
Wilson. The light and not print our heated argu- On Horses Scheduled giving a certain oriental news"; Whn. Daisin Pi«l. by Dr. (After all, why have . best "au point de vue . . .  nettement 
followed. WiUow. iViIlow. a or a room or one's own if empiri.te." 88 "from the point of 
dillonal air which Desdemona can't be used for blowing off Captain Dirk van Ingen, horse- view of the neat empiricist." A 
ootore she diu, .wu sung steam I) There', enough emotional man and authority on horses, will Latin major, no doubt. was the one 
feeling and more depth of volume propaganda like that Dartmouth lecture and show pictures Wednea- who· tunalated "tr'U" as "three." 
than was apparent in the ftntt student's letter-and dogmatically day, May 14, in the Common Room, 
aonp. Haydn" SM Neller tactional opinion around campue Collowing a picnic supper behind Her Lov. waa followed by the more without making it any more obvi- Rhoads. 
if TUrkey doe. not chime in with 
the Axia, if England holds Iraq and 
help is given at the vital mountain 
strongholda, the defense of Turkey 
ia possible. 
The editor welcomes letters rot 
constructive criticism . 
TRADE THAT DREAM· 
ISOOK fol' • ch.ck book ­
Glbb. tl'.I"I"O tUl'", timid 
8 . ...  '. I"to .u • ., • •  "d e._ 
uemed .ec,..tlrl... "'ek for 
c.tlloO dllcl'lbl"O Speel.1 
Course fol' ColI.oe Wome". 
familiar Who III SlIluia by Schu- ous. Captain van Ingen. who is an ex-
bert. In this last song of the ' What we need is more cool, con- perienced rider and one of the COLLEGE INN 
group. the (ull power ot Misa statements, backed by eohereht countries' authorities on breeding. 
Sullivan's' voice was realized. such as Nancy Ellicott's training and horsemanship. will 
The German group consisted ��I :;�� �.; Present issues muat be apeak about form and style in rid-songe by Schumann and Brahms. not confused by arousing ing. He will also lecture on differ-
The sympathetic .. interpretation emotions. The intelligent ma- ent breeds and combinations of 
Brahms was particularly lovely. 8hould be encouraged to back breeds, giving a general and useful 
Schumann's Dtw NlUsbaltm aid to Britain with definite. resume of the subject. His pic-
tone on the lower notes waa action. 'I'he "loyal are o,f horses and horsemen 
and resonant. could profit by realiz- over the world-at the Olym-
The thir? and last group opened that ita chief contribution lies European and English hunts 
with Chaull8On'. u Temp" in hindering the adopted poli- numerous American and Eu-
LilM. a French lOng in-the mood but in doing its utmost to free shows. 
of the dying 8pring which it de- from bitterness and narrow- van Ingen is now 
plcta. Thie waa followed by a mindednesa. Varied ideas must with the Boots and Saddle 
gayer song ot Debussy, Void ql'" tolerated, even encouraged. of New York. He has ridden 
Ie Prfntemps. Another Debussy it's still true that "United shown horses for many years 
sonS' �hfJvelu,.. was in a somber atand, divided we fall." So 'e"', I ;In the United States and 
m�ftich was well created use these new columns tor P"'","- I '"d has made an interesting and 
Miss Sullivan. She lJang NOM a ing action based on adequate evi- atudy of the subject. 
Spanish lullaby by De Falla with dence and cxpreuing opinions The lecture will be preceded by 
tenderness and an without heatednesa and natred. picnic supper to which ".",!o.,. I 
lovely soft tone. The we as a college may never Is cordially invited and at which 
menta, played by Paul Meyer. were a solid stand, but we can be all will have an opportunity 
rn:.:e:I�",��,y�'�n�p�'�'h�y:W;i':h�'�h�e��l
l
l ��i:�;'i
:
n respect and understand- talk with Captain van Ingen 
of each other's positiona and son ally. Both the picnic and 
The Lantern to the best interests of our lecture are being sponsored by Athletic Association, and there will 
T"� LantltMt. announces the SARAH CLAPP ALEXANDER, '43. be no charge for either. 
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